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April 7, 1972

LESLEY COLLEGE

Faculty and Administration
React to the Elimination
of
General Education Deanship
The Educator
staff conducted a series of interviews on
the recent administrative decision to eliminate the chair of the
general education. The Educator
was interested in the reactions to
the decision from faculty and
administration. Some basic questions were asked of each interviewee; faculty members were
selected randomly for questioning.

"I felt that an administrative change was probably
necessary, but just occurred
too rapidly to really evaluate
it. ,,
Question : What was your reaction to the March 20th memo
on the elimination of the General Education chair?
Joe Harvey: "F rankly I didn ' t
really und erstand the implic ation There is another area of
pow er located in one man, what
it means I don't really know . I
am very interested in combining
the two faculties in a more

is a single missioned college it
may function tietter under a
single head. Theoretically
it
should unify the faculty and
strive to define and fulfill a
mission as a total faculty.
Question : Do you feel there will
be other administrative changes?
Ed Ostrander: "No, don't forsee
other administrative changes. I
don't see others that are necessary at'this moment ."
David Honick : "No gage at all."
Mr . Benjamin : "No comment. "
Bob Lewis : "I see changes · in
governance but I don ' t call them
admi nistrative changes. In an all
faculty college meetin g, out of a
discussion , we came up with a
bet ter mod el of governance.
There is a thin line between
graduat e and und ergradua 'te relations hip s ince Bill Perry began
working at Lesley. The re i a
more reciprocal use of o ne
another, more int eraction. More
tudent
are taking graduate
courses. Whether this lead to
administrative changes, I'm not
sure."

Dean Ritvo Reports Sacramento
Hall . Incident -to Facu,lty
special meeting of the
faculty
was called Tuesday,
April 4 by the Dean of Students,
Miriam M. Ritvo, to discuss with
the faculty details of an incident
involving federal officials shortly
before spring vacation.
This
meeting was held in lieu of the
monthly
All-College F acuity
Meeting.
The incident that occurred
on Thursday, March 23 at Sacramento Hall involved six narcotics agents who came to Sacramento Hall, allegedly -seeking an
armed fugitive . Two of the
agents spoke to the residen ce
director about the presence of
the fugitive in the dorm while
th e others stationed themselves
around th e dorm .
Acco rding to a fact-sheet
issued by Dean Rit vo's Offi ce to
all dorm stud en ts at compu lsory
dorm meetings on April 3, the
alleged fugiti ve is the brother of
a reside nt of Sacramento and
also has a girlfriend living in that
dorm. The fact-sheet said that
during the past few weeks the
fugitive
had allegedly been
spending a lot of time at SacraA

grows

Bob

new changes are necessary."
Qu estion: Were you ever consu lted?
Mr. Benjamin: ' o.
DaPid Ho11ick: " ... was consulted that th1 wa in work
but not in the final decision."
{Continued 011 page 5)

\ 00% in favor of ·it ."
Lewis: "There does exist a

bifurcation; it exists physically,
the education faculty located in
O' onnor Hall . There is also a
philosophical split the kind of
end purposes we have in mind.
These different ends pull us
apart in differe nt directions ; ult imat ely they should be co mpl ementary ther efore more of a
shared relationship between conten ts of liberal arts experience
and professional
skill education ."
David Honick: "T his decision
was no surpri se. The rationa le
for this change serves to alleviate
the split between faculties. I
hope that this decision will make
a difference . It is likely to . save
money."
Ed Ostrander: " I felt that an
-administrative change was probably necessary, but it just occurred too rapidly to really evaluate
it ."
Ms . Welch: "I felt that the
change was inevitable."
Mr. Morris: "I was inclined to
think that the change was com ing; I was not surprised or
amazed . The creation of two
deans artificially divided the
faculty , and it was not a good
move at the time 1"
Helga : " I never went for too
many chefs ."
Mr. Benjamin : "T he humanities
division needs lead ership ; Dr.
Van Egmond has supported efforts of the music department:
perhaps more time should have
been spent investigating and involving people co1:cerned ."
Dr. Siegle: "It is not exact ly as it
seems . The faculty ought to have
seen Dr. Steele's report if it
came in writing and if not it
should have been reduced to
writing. Two deans in a college
of this size is ridiculous . Since it

and

new

In next week ;s issue we
will publis h the re ponse s of
Drs. Van Egmond, Orton and
Miller lo th e Administrative
change of 1arch 20th .

Solutions to Tenure
Problems Sought
In a meeting of March 16, the
Tenure Study Committee came
to a conclusion that isn't easy to
deal with : there is a problem
with the philosophy and practice
of decision making at Lesley.
The
present
exceedingly
permissive evaluation procedures
for
granting
tenure
are
responsib le for the qualitative
quantitative problem s with tenured faculty at Lesley. This
troublesome
point
pervades
every issue that the committee
discusses , and it raises th e
question,
Is a committee at
Lesley capable of making an
accurate and objective decision
about granting tenure to a fellow
faculty member ? Dr. Elmer Van
Egmond said he thought that
either the present "style of
deliberation" on such questions
or the "s ize of Lesley" made it
difficult to reach the type of
comma nd decisions that Lesley
needs with respect to tenure.
As one way to begin to
dissolve this basic problem, each
of the four tenure proposals
being studied carries a provi sion
for including an outside consul tant in the decision making
process. Dr. Leslie Oliver said he
would like to see this person
holding much power and work-

During the Tuesday meet ing, Dean Ritvo said that the
agents were allowed to go into
the rooms because they had a
"ho t pursuit" warrant which entitled them to en ter the dorm .
She also said their weapons were
drawn because the fugitive was
believed to have in his possession
two guns: a .25 caliber and a .45
magnum . Th e search did not
turn up th e fugitiv e in Sacramento Hall.

ing independently of the committee . This person, he said,
would " review all data, hear
witnesses, and interv iew the
candidate . This examiner's recommendation
should .be disregarded only by a ¾ majority
vote of the Advisory Committee." Dr. William Perry would
like this outside consultant to
work directly with the Advisory
Committee on its evalu ations
and deliberations .
Both Oliver and Perry have
proposed
setting a limit , in
percentage, on the number of
faculty on tenure at one time.
The general feeling behind this
point is that a set percentage
would create a safety feature
that Lesley doesn 't have now .
Dr. Paul Fideler and the students
on the committee feel that this
set percentage could b e detrimental to the qualitative side of
the problem. With a set limit,
the committee evaluating someone for tenure might be tempted
t o fall back on this quantitative
measure , ultimately doi ng no
more than filling up the vacant
positions. Without this limit , the
committee would be forced to
adopt strict evaluating procedures and to accept total responsi(Continued on page 4)

the fugitive's sister and girlfriend, Dean Ritvo said that she
could not reveal that information at this point.
Apparently ·no charges have
been brought against Lesley students either by federal, state,
local or school authorities. Dean
Ritvo said that "disciplinary
action is being considered."
The Dean did not offer
answers to several faculty questions because she said new information which could change her
own information was coming into her office "by the hour." She
asked that the faculty trust her
and said they would be informed
in due time.

Dr. Don Orton expressed
deep concern over the "in ternal
security of the co!Jege." He said
he wished co llege officials had
been informed of the incident
Dean Ritvo added that the befor e the federal agents came
fugitive , unarmed , was eventual- on campus. "I feel our autoly apprehended in ew Hamp- nomy has been threatened ," he
shire and later released on per- said.
sonal recognizance.
Dean Ritvo noted that parWhen asked how many stu- ietals have been temporarily redents were involved, other than
ove fro

ieg

l

i.t d oes, l'm

By Mary Grassi
mento Hall.
The fact-sheet further said
the agents went into the fugitive's sister's room with weapons
drawn but ' he was not therl;!.
They then went to the girl
friend's room which was locked .
They entered the room with
weapons drawn , after cutting the
lock , but no one was in the
room.

e, U]man

Heard

in Curriculum Study
Committee
By Bonnie Griffin
a good deal of the develop skil ls to handle probliberal arts basic curri culum hav- !ems in life, ones that they will
ing a heavy emphasis on under- face in th eir life afte: college. We
tanding children." This is how must develop in our girls some
Cynthia Cole of the Lesley Co l- feelings of self-confidence and
lege graduate school expressed co mpetence, knowing who they
her opinion on what the future are and where they are going."
mission of Lesley should be. She She sees it as incumbent upon
was speaking to the members of the college to he! p the girls
the Curriculum Study Comm it- develop both as people and
tee at their March 16 meeting . teachers.
Emphasis
on children cou ld
The weaknesses of the Lesfocus on the history of children, ley College curriculum lie in the
the biology of children, concepts fact tha ·t the college is "not
of children,
psychology
of using the resources of facu lty
children, and children in the that exist," Ullman said. She
arts, she said .
wo uld like to find out what
As part of thi s idea , she other members of the fac ult y are
thinks of Lesley as "a trainer of teaching so that they could comchild specialists." This wou ld bine resources and abilities.
mean having people involved in
Ulman also believes that
welfare, day care, socia l work, "one of the most serious weaklearning disabilities, and mental nesses is in the minor area conhealth . This broadened curric- centration of special educat ion. "
ulum could be helpful in obtain- The curriculum needs to be
ing job placements . "If there is
"Eac h student mu st tiring
not currently a need, there will ,
as the strongest resource into
be, " she said.
her classroom - herself."
Through
learning
more
especially in the
about children, Cole said she strengthened,
believes t hat students can find . area of teaching the emotionally
out more about themselves - disturbed. "Students need · a lot
of work in ways of handling
"The process of understanding
anyone else can be helpful in stud en ts who are emotiona lly
disturbed," she said. She feels it
finding out about yourself. "
Expressing a three-fold idea would be beneficial to sequentially develop the specia l educaof Lesley's current and future
tion program, re-examine the
· mission, Lucy Ulman , a member
education courses and possibly
of the Lesley College education
fac ult y, said: "I feel that it is combine some of them. Continuing to improve the ideas we
important for us to help prepare
already have is crucial to a good
girls
to work with young
teacher ed u cation program. One
children
in the elementary
strong point that Ulman menschool grades. It is of further
(Continued on page 4)
importance to us to help girls
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EDITORIAL

Letters to the Editor

On March 20 , 1972 , the Lesley community received a
memo from the desk of Don Orton , relating the
To the Lesley Community: ·
dissolution of the offices of Dean of General Education
I am a student at Lesley
and Dean of Education. Elmer Van Egmond was reduced
College
and I think it's about
to being a member of the faculty on the unde rgraduate
time somebody defended the
and graduat e levels at Lesley . George Miller lost the sch ool. Lesley isn't th e best
deanship of the education faculty but subsequently place in the world but it ' s far
reappeared as the "single link liaison " between the entire from the worst.
I'm not going to list all the
faculty and Don Orton .
This action was taken as a result of a week-long study virtues of Lesley that the Public
done by Fritz Stee le, who acted as a personal consultant to Relations Dept. is paid to do ,
bu t as for myself I do value my
the president on the "administrational organization of the four years here because it's given
college ."
me the opportunity to lay the
Ideologi cally this should repr esent a unification of the gro und work for what I feel will
faculty memb ers of Lesley . Befor e this union had taken be a valuable career, while not
place , there should have· been a parity achieved bet ween sheltering me from the outside
the two faculties in relation to I the quality of professors world.
Before we gripe we should
and the degree of seriousness by which the two separate realize · how good we have it .
programs are viewed by the administration , students and Many girls' schools are nothing
faculty itself. I refer specifically to the secondary role our but finishing schoo ls while here
liberal arts program plays to the professional education we we have an opportunity to
establish ourselves as members
rece ive here.
of a community .
A main concern of Lesley College now should be how to
We shouldn't overlook the
build its liberal arts department beyond the level of gray flaws of Lesley , but in trying to
mediocr ity to an exciting meaningful venture . Flaunting corre ct them we shou ldn't lose
our supposedly renowned teach er preparation program will sight of what the fun ction of our
not make up for nor cover up our less than adequate college is. The admini stration
should also realize that certain
liberal arts program .
matters are trivial , for both
I feel that the liberal arts department needs strong students and administration, and
representatio~ to protect its existence and to strive should be flexible on tho se
towards a common goal to strengthen itself as an entity. points .
Sincerely ,
The result of the unitY., 9f th e two departments now
Dina Shapiro
implies that liber~l art s at Lesley will continu e to sink
further into oblivion .
In conclusion , I feel that the decision was untimely for ·
Lesley and that a union 'such as this one should have been
based on the singular strength of programs in ord er to Listen f o r this :
avoid the disint egration of liberal art s. By not pro ceeding th e sound of a lonely seagull
in the wind .
in this manner th e liberal arts program will lose itself to
t eacher education - Lesley styl e.
Debbie Greenbe rg

.-- - ---

-.AJJ
l~n>.JIOJo
r J1t1 Com•r

By Joy Ford
(Ed . Not e: This was written for Peter Siegle 's Cultural A nthropolog y Course. ft is the 6th in a 7 part
series of cross cultural studies.}
My dear wife,
. .
· I am writing to tell you that my visit to America ha s been shortened a little . Instead of remammg
ano ther thr ee months as I had plann ed , I'm leaving tomorrow morning. Thi s letter will not be
mail ed - I want you to read it wh en I get horn ~. It will explain things to you better than my words
can .
As I have writt en to you befo re, I began my journ ey her e by spending a few days in the Northern
part of thi s co un try . But the cold was m or~ th an I co uld tak e, and I couldn ' t see mys elf bundl ed up
like a baby in layers of woo l, so· 1 left and visited the so uth ern part. On my way, I met a youn g man
nam ed Neville, wh o told me to be sur e to eat a dish th ey called " South ern Fried Chicken" whil e I wa s
there . Littie did I know the tro ubl e I wou ld get myself in to because of that suggestio n!
I asked the name of a goo d resta uran t where they wo uld serve this dish (never, my dear wife , never
wili I accustom myself to th ese resta ur ant s. The fo od - ah , but th at is an 9th er mat ter), and I was told
to go to the " Pick n' Rick", or " Ri ck n' Pick", or some su ch title- I will n ot atte mpt its tra nslati_o n.
An d here was my first mist ake.
.
Upon ent erin g thi s resta urant I wa s accoste d by a small American with glasses o n hi s face, wh o
aske d me to leave. I co uld not u nderst and th is and as I bega n to thin k of precisely wh at he mean t (for
h e talked very fas t and was clearl y agitated ), h e began t o y ell. At thi s mome nt , tw o black Am erican s
ent ere d th e restaurant and began defe nding my right to remain ther e . Aft er all, why should I not be
allowed to stay th ere just becau se I am not an Ameri can ? Bu t it soon bec am e appar ent that th e littl e
man did no t want th em in his restaurant either. The men began yelling also , saying that he could not
ask me to leave ju st becau se we were bla ck men . They said he was breaking th e law . The argument
grew loud er and th e strange little man grabbed an ax h andle (or was it a pick hand le?) and chased us
out!
Remind me , my dear wife ,' to' sh·ow you the lump on my head .
Before I knew what was happening , I was in one of the Americ an courtrooms. I will have to
describe . Blind Justice to you sometime . The _little man , Baddox, or Budd ox, as he is called, claimed
that he was defending his rights and the rights of his co untrymen - specifically, the right of private
ownership . What , I thought , is he talking about? We weren ' t going to take anyth ing away from him . I
wou ld have paid for iny Southern Fried Chicken; I had plenty of American dollars . I tried t~ show
this to the judge , but he was not interested . My two friends declared that Buddox ha~ no nght to
own a resta urant if he was using it as a means to break the law . They said they were trymg to defend
their rights.
Now , my dear wife, here is where I made my second mistake . In our land , we men are allowed to
speak our minds in the court room to help the chief in his decision . So , I stood up and be_g~nto
speak . All I wanted to do was to talk in behalf of my two friends , but before I co uld fm1sh a
sentence the chief banged a hammer on his table and demanded that I sit down . So I sat down _and
began to' talk again . This time , the chief told me to be quiet, or I would be in " contemp~ of court ." I
didn 't even know where tha t was , and when I tried to ask, down went the hammer agam , and I was
dragged from the court room. I was told that I would probably be fined (which -mea ns I would have
to pay some money to the chief) , and that since I was a disruptive influence perhaps I should not
remain in this country mu ch longer. I said that after all th at I couldn 't wait to leave , but that to do so
wou ld take all my mon ey . "Forget the fine and have a nice trip home ," they said.
So thi s is my last night in this country . I do not understand this p lace , and my head hurts. I would
like ;o someda y write to this man Buddox and ask him who the law s of his country are there to
defend . Ah , but soon I will be with you again . Goodnight You loving hu sband
(Who is, by th e way , the only Swa zi ever to be qui etly asked to leave th e Unit ed State s of Ameri ca!)

Dear Editors,
I would like to share with you and yo ur readers some problems
whic h concern each and everyone of us ; At some point d uring our
stay at Lesley, each of us has atte n ded a meal ( whether it be
breakfast , lunch or dinner), to find no silverware, glasses , tra y s and
etc . In add ition , most of us from time to time have complain ed that
mo re dining utensils shou ld be available . For these reasons , I would
like to share some startling facts concerning this issue.

In use
Sept .71
35 0

Plates
Cups
Sau cers
Cerea l
Salad
Bowls
Fruit
dish

Added
Nov.71
144

Added
Jan.72
72

36
48

72
48

300

144

216

300

144

144

l00ea.
150

Total

Total in
use today
566
165
48
208ea .
70
246
93

Minus

660

50

-610

588

91

-497

-165
-160
-138
-153

Spoons : we starte d in Sep t . wit h 600 , we ha ve added 576 . We should
have 1176 in use b ut, we do not.
Forks : the same figures as with spoons.
Knives: 300 in Sept . and , we have since added 288 more . We clearly
do not have 588 in use now.
Please know th at the dishes and/or silverware that is taken and
not returned, is making each of us inconvenienced . When dishes are
taken , we are stealing from one another. Being adults, I would like
to think that each of us has the proper in tegrity and respect for
ourselves and others .
Please , if you have any dishes or other dining utensils , return them
to the kitchen . I think it would please us all, to find dishes and
silverware availab le to each of us at mealtimes .
Thank you,
Harriet Udoff

Dear Editors,
Let me congratulate you on
the last couple of issues of The
Educator , particularly the most
recent issue . I have noticed a
marked improvement
in the
writing style throughout
the
paper . You

have

way , please
work.

keep up the good

come

a long

Sincerely,
David 0. Tompkins
Direc tor of Developm ent

Dear Editors ,
I am ple ased to find that th e
Janu ary prog r~m will be in
effec t next y ear for th e en tir e
c oll ege.
However ,
several
th oughts co me to mind. I hope
that faculty and st ud ent s will
take th e pro gram seriously and
supp or t it wh olehe art edly . However , I also hope th at the co llege
adm inistrati on will no t turn the
pro gram into an ex tend ed session of irrelevant , unint eresting
cour ses which do little more
th an fill time . In additi on , I
hope to find a great deal of
flexibility within the program . I
feel students must be given time
to purs ue independent interests
during these weeks , and should
not be forced into being tied to
Lesley for this experience . I
know of ot her programs similar
to this which are functioning
extremely well at other schools
- to the benefit of bot h students
and faculty. I trust that our
program will not be a farce , but
rather a truly meaningful and
worthwhile experience.
Sincerely ,
Janet Formico la

The
Educator
staff
thank s Gayle Kaufman for
her assistan ce.

Dear Editors,
As a senior I have been
looking back at my past four
years at Lesley College. Lesley
will always hold many fon d
memories for me , yet as a
member of the 1972 graduating
class I can 't help but feel that I
have been gipp ed. r would hav e
liked more time in the schools .
Lesley College has and is
going through many changes
both physically and educationally which is essential to any
college. We (not including those
who minored in special ed ucation or early childhood ed ucation) will be the first graduating
class to have gone through the
complete Education Core Program . With th e additi on of the
Cor e Program , jun ior student
teaching for th ose wh o were not
minoring in special edu cation or
early childh oo p edu cati on no
longer exis ted . We plea ded to
have th e juni or stud ent_ teaching
bro ught back int o effec t , but it
was to no avail. Th e best th at
could h ave been done was tw o
day s a week in the classroom.
Two day s a week was bett er
than one day a week in the
classroom but it didn ' t take the
place of a continuous
five
mornings a week . I feel that this
is definitely a more profitable
experience . There is continuity
as far as lesson planning and
prese ntation and ~ne can develop an entirely different relation ship with the class. More time is
also being spent in the classroom . Why cou ldn't this program have been developed last
year?
Ellen Cohen '72

Jon Ho lt author of :
How Children Fail
How Children Learn speaki ng for
George McGovern
Tonight - Friday
White Hall Lounge 7 : 30
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MORE LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor,
.J
So often college students
allow themselves to get into a
rut during their four years of
college . They go to classes, do
homework, etc. but really don't
accomplish anything else worthwhile to help others . This was
the state my roommate, Ellen
·Rosenberg, and I found ourselves in until last year. I think
we found something which has
the potential to really accomplish something if we can find
the student
power to stand
behind it . I am speaking about
C.O.S.M.I .C. , Coalition of Students for Mentally Ill Children,
which is an organization dedi. cated to helping mentally ill
children in all areas that we have
The new construction rises above White Hall as the fourth level
been organizing. I am bringing it
framework is built.
to the attention of the whole
Mentally Ill Children, we are potential is there - for mentally
Lesley Community in the hopes
ill children need more help than
that it will appeal to y~u and incorporated in the State House,
you will help us keep it going .
we have set up by-laws, and have you can · imagine . C.O .S.M.I.C.
needs your help to keep it going.
About a year and one half a few interested students from
ago, we went to a meeting at other colleges . But for the last I'm afraid that if it isn't going
Mass. Mental health to begin few months C.O.S .M.I.C. has anywhere by the end of the
been dying due to the lack of semester, it will die and along
-work on setting up
volunteer
time we have had to keep it with it all the potential it has of
service called "Project Kids,"
along with some members of going. This is primarily due to helping so many families and
A .M.I .C. and the Director of the fact that we have been children. If this sounds like
something
you'd like to be
student teaching . I know I don't
Volunteer Services at the Dept.
involved in - whether you are a
have to elaborate on the amount
of Mental Health in Boston.
After several meetings, the idea of time student teaching and student, faculty student or part
please
of C.O .S.M.I .C. evolved, an three courses consumes. Never- of the administration,
organization we would head for theless, we have never lost our notify us. We have a big book of
enthusiasm and if its not too late collages and poems that we
college-aged students interested
made last semester, which tells
we wourd like to get working
in helping mentally ill children
the story of C.O.S.M.I.C. If
once again. Quite honestly,
in all areas such as volunteer
service, legislation, fund raising C.O.S.M .I.C. should have full you'd like to see it, call us at
time attention
which we ob- 547-0056.
and letter writing campaigns.
Thank yo u ,
We have funds granted to us viously can't give .it.
Margie Leibman
The groundwork is there, the
from A.M.I.C., Association for

I

Where To
Call When
You Need It
On Thursday, March 16, the
Students for Health - Education
sponsored
Jan Bumstead , a
speaker from Planned Parenthood. The meeting was very
concise and it concerned itself
with creating a center at Lesley
where students could go with a
variety of personal problems.
This center would be operated
by the students
at Lesley .
Instead of personal counseling,
most students at the meeting

agreed to have a telephone line ,
the reason being that many
students might be afraid to come
and talk personally with another
student member of the college.
Before initiating this counseling
center , it is necessary for all the
gµ-ls interested to attend intensive workshops on counseling
procedures and sex information.
Tentatively, April 15th and 16th
·are the dates for these workshops .

LESLEY'S DRAMA
LIFE
By Patricia McLaughlin

Two one-act plays were presented in March by Al Brower
and his drama group. Both plays
differed greatly in their presentation of a singular theme: how
destructive society and men can
be and how it feels to die .
The first play, "The World
Tipped Over and Laying On Its
Side" was a sterile presentation
of a man growing up and facing
death with a guilty conscience.
The play lacked spontaneity
except in a few parts. Deidre
Pangaro activated it with a few
skips and jumps over a dead
ophi:z.ing
action .

on life,

was short

portrayed
as the usual temptresses and shrews - a portrayal
still familiar to us in our modern
films.
This stereotyping
of
women will be erased as people
begin to relate to each other as
persons .
The second play, "Interview ,"
made up for the lack of
spontaneity in the first play . It
was much more exciting and
nerve-shattering.
It plucked at
your conscience with a look at
the vices of our society and how
they have come to destroy our

on

Questions have been raised as
to why a women's college should
put on a play portraying a man's
dilemna rather than a woman's .
This does seem strange in a sense
in these days of consciousnessra1smg. However,
the main
character,
Muck, shows the
damage society does when it
forces a child to fit into a sex
· role. How many plays in the past
besides Ibsen's "Doll House"
really reach out to women as
people? We don't have a wide
selection of plays that view
women as separate entities but
rather . they portray women as
little girls dressed up to be
women. Perh;,ps by viewing each
sex in terms of individual people
we can become aware of the
embrace of society upon us.
Muck in this play could have
been a woman - the play related
to persons, not sexes . However,
in this play the women were

spas,

cocktail

parties,

churches, cities, and political
rallies. Everyone was at their
best in this production . Cindy
Bencal could not help but
disturb you as she frantically
cried for help in a scene on a
New York street.
Jonathan
Siegle was as cuddly as a teddy
bear in this play and Jean
Linzee's face kept your eyes
moving constantly.
The play
moved at a stimulating pace with
the aid of sound effects, sight
stimulants, and slides . The play
begins with Kate Smith singing a ·
taped and uproarious "God Bless
America," showing our beloved
America at its most sinful.
Concise and action-packed, this
play in a short time worked your
nerves up to a frenzy and caused
adrenalin to rush through your
body-it
is surprising that our
everyday
life in America is.
marred by what the play was
portraying.
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Composting
COMPOSTING - to
create
a aid in aeration and decomposisupply of naturally fertile soil, tion.
utilize
kitchen
wastes
and 4 . Investigate other methods of
dispose of leaves and grass aeration. The first composters
drove posts into the ground, let
cuttings ecologically.
compost build up around the
The author of the compost
posts, and then pulled them out.
pile, Sir Albert Howard, found
Today many improvements have
that layering different organic
been made on this method. For
materials
(kitchen
wastes,
instance, raising the pile · one
manure, green matter, earth),
aided decomposition
of these foot off the ground has been
and created a fertile soil to be found to aid in aeration and
quicken maturation of the pile.
used for gardening and farming.
Today many small-space resi- 5. Grind ·or shred wastes to
(smaller
dential gardeners as well as hasten decomposition
farmers, keep compost
bins, particles equal greater surface
area) .
boxes, or piles in their back
yards as a cheap and excellent
6. Keep pile moist during initial
supply of fertile soil and a period but don't make it "persuccessful method of recycling
petually soggy" after that .
wastes . If you are interested in 7 . Good materials for compostorganic gardening or feel guilty
ing: leaves, hay, sawdust and
about throwing away valuable
wood wastes, garden residues,
kitchen wastes and yard cut- weeds, grass clippings, sewage
tings, begin composting NOW! sludge, garbage, brewery wastes,
Some suggestions:
leather dust, nut shells, tobacco
I . Don't let your pile exceed 5 stems,
coffee
wastes,
dried
feet in height .
blood, manure, seaweed (rinsed) .
2. Have the top of the pile
Surprisingly,
small compost
sloping towards the center so piles are not stinky or pestthat rainwater and water from
ridden.
However, you might
the hose will coll~ct and seep want to have a bin with a top on
down through the heap.
it to prevent neighborhood dogs
3. Consider introducing earthfrom stealing your corncobs.
worms to your pile. Buy a small This could be a hindrance to
number and you will soon have aeration though, so try leaving
your compost pile as open as
thousands . Do not add them
during the terrific heat of the possible first. It does work . DO
IT!
initial breakdown. Earthworms

"HARVEST"

ale,
by Neil Young,

A

Disappointment

Harvest, the latest release bY,
Neil Young, is an album that
easily leaves one disappointed.
Its possible potential is great,
especially if one is into the old
incorporation
of Neil Young,
Stephen Stills, Graham Nash and
David Crosby for vocals, and of
course James Taylor. "A Man
Needs a Maid" is conducted by
David Meechane, arranged by
Jack Nitzsch and played mainly
by the
London
Symphony
Orchestra . It cannot be denied
that the album is one of good
musicianship, but that is all-and
in this particular
case, not
enough.
If one compares this album to
the earlier albums of Neil Young
with Crazyhorse, he'll probably
fall asleep listening to "ijarvest."
Excepting "Heart of Gold," the
first side sounds as if Young has
lost all youth and the aggression
that goes with it. Each cut could
be good but perhaps because of
the length,
perhaps because
Young's voice sounds like a
constant apathetic strain to me,
the album leaves me very uninterested.
The effect of the blue grass
guitar and the Grateful Dead
slide guitar are definite additions
to the verve of this album. "Old
Man" with the Stray Gators,
produced by Elliot Mazer and
Neil Young, has some fine
·individual picking on the banjo.
And as they say, "Variety is the
spice of life." Unfortunately the
spice of this added banjo is only
heard occasionally .
I may seem too critical. The
album is fine background music
for a good time . But if you're
looking for musical intrigue, it
might be best to look elsewhere.
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(Continued from page 1)
"elementary schools lack male
tioned was the growing student
interest in the college and the teachers. If schools like Lesley,
It ·wasn't until the last ten to more skilled at college, and
student involvement with the with an emphasis on elementary
eventually . begin teaching the
education, can attract men, they fifteen years that Massachusetts
faculty.
had
more
than
one
outstanding
dance herself. Slender , gentle,
On the idea of living ar- should be admitted." But she
dance
instructor
.
Jan
Vene,
an
and tenacious, Ms. D.ukakis has
rangements , Ulman is "con- feels that people at Lesley really
instructor
since
,1947
at
the
taught
eight full ~ years since
cern ed with the situation in the must want male students on
Boston Conservatory , was an 1954 . At present she instructs
campus
,
it
_
should
not
be
forced
residence halls ." She would like
early supporter of the dance in six classes at the Brookline Arts
to see the faculty more involved on people.
" To be a teacher isn 't really the publi c and private realms; Center.
with the students , possibly as
I asked Ms. Dukakis why
teaching,
" she noted. One guides but for a long time he worked
resource people . She found that
alon e in his enthusiasm .
people dance and in what other
freshmen had a hard tim e adjust- a student to learn on his own . A
While interviewing Ms. Kitty
ways we use our bodies effecing to White Hall , but the prob- teacher ne eds to know how to
Dukakis
after
her
second
hourtively, exclusive of the dance .
lems are not limited to White grasp knowledge · and more imJong
class
last
week
,
we
exam"People
dance
for
many
portantly
how
to
be
a
learner
,
Hall .
ined where the dance has come reasons," she said . "For creative
She also believes that going Urbas believ es.
" The mission of Lesley Col - since, then, in regard to her own or aesthetic expression, for body
co-ed would be a good idea . She
lege
shall be , the truth ," Dr. experiences, the _public eye, and awareness , and for body devethinks that there is an interesting
the public school. As we sat in lopment, among others . Mime is
diversity in the kinds of ques- Peter Siegle replied when asked
tions and answers that one gets his view of Lesley's current mis- the alcove by the gym in an express art in which the body'
leotards and languor, we began is effectively used; but we all use
in a male-female situation . Cor - sion . He also believes that Lesley
our examination.
our bodies in ways which often
is
currently
turning
out
teaching
responding with the idea of LesMs. Dukakis became inter- times 'say' much more than our
"technicians
who
ley going co-ed, she feels " we technicians,
need male teachers in the see humanism as a kind of ested in modern dance at the age _ works ." Kinesics is this science,
of eleven at a .summer camp in and quite an interesting one.
schools; there is a need for the extra ."
Maine.
Inspired by a nineteenKitty also seemed to ·think
Lesley,
to
him,
is
tied
to
the
male image in the schools."
Her position could be best whole technician concept . He is year-old counselor (who later that the dance _medium becomes
at the more widespread each year. In
"fighting it tooth and nail" and became her mentor
described by this statement:
Unive_
r
sity
of
Pennsylvania
the last thirty years or so, since
"Each student must bring as the feels he does not contribute to
strongest resource into her class- this concept . He said that he where she attended for two Martha Grahm , Ruth St . Dennis,
years before transferring to Les- and others made their impresfinds himself "shaking at the
room - herself."
The March 23 meeting of tight insistence that what we are ley College), her start was . a sionable marks, it has attracted
rather late one .
_.
considerable interest, especially
doing here in teacher education
the Curriculum Study CommitBut she was able to partic- among college age people .
tee included the views of Gal is good."
Men and-~ boys too , have
The "mission ought to be to ipate in the summer dance ·
Urbas, a freshman and Dr. Peter ·
program
at
the
Connecticut
shown
more interest fo the art.
Siegle, a member of the sociol- create an atmosphere in which
College
for
Women,
become
Fortunately,
said Kitty, the
· the person can develop," he said .
ogy faculty ..
"I came here because every- The whole person is going to
have to live in society-as
a
body is majoring in elementary
education . I like that as Lesley 's teacher, sister ,- mother . . . He
. main missi~n," Urbas said. She does not believe it is correct to
feels that to be a teacher one assume that the whole person
needs ~o know other things be- will develop after her underBy Anne Meringoff
sides ~ducation methods , especi- graduate years . Each person is
London is a city rich in and junior schools ( elementary
ally the "feeling of being a stu- searching and struggling for this
wholeness, and "our job is to see history, tradition, a strange mix- education equivalents) is a sysdent ." This could be developed
ture of the old and the new - Big tem of open education. The
through a greater emphasis on that we don't kill it off in her."
philosophy of the educators is
Siegle believes that there are Ben ; Buckingham Palace , the
the liberal arts .

T-~oughts on a
Janua ry Ex perience

Just a s important

to Urbas is

to "allow each student to go out
into her own interests . ., The
individual
and her interests

--

.,

;,,,

..,....

should be given more attention .
She would like to see the
professors at Lesley "taking advantage of things that could offer practical experience ." This
she found in her education
courses, Core and Exceptional
Children. In Introduction to Exceptional Children , she found
that the experience of working
with excertional children gave
more meaning to the readings
and lectures. More experience in
the liberal arts could be gained
through something like Mass
PIRG.,_Students could do inde- ·
pendent
projects in biology,
economics .. .
Of personal interest to Urbas is the art program . She feels
that '' art- is not ' being as emphasized as it should be ." Art can be
very important to an elementary
school teacher. Lesley is hin·dered · by ,th~ sm; ll size of the art
faculty. Having experience in
art, Urbas feels can help her to
best develop the creativity of
students in her classroom.
"When you are required to
take a course it takes something
out of it,)) Urbas said. She also
finds that because she has so
many required courses, she is
putting off her other interests .
"I don't think that being exposed to a subject requires a
whole course or a whole year."
If administration
and faculty
would trust students to get the
background that they will need,
there would be fewer requirements. Yet , she feels that a
student should not be completely_ abandoned, a faculty advisor
could help in guiding students .
Co-education,
Urbas said,
would be good for Lesley , more
than just the fact ' that it would
be nice to have men around . The

thre e

parts

to

a student

' s en-

counter: I) the student-teacher
relationship - how
these two

people relate to one another; 2)
the student-student relationship
- one must pay importance to
what you set up in order to
allow that intera ction to take
place ; 3) the dyad of the teacher
and the substance - "the subject
matter must be so engaging that
the student and it can rub together
to
make fire and
warmth ." Putting this all together makes the self, the student is enriched by having a
sense of enrichment from the
encounter. This whole person is
important to developing a good
education: ·· "creative giants in
teacher education never came
through a teacher education curriculum ."
Ultimately Siegle believes in
a totally free situation. He feels
that though this may not be
Lesley's mission, the faculty
could function in such a situation . All teachers have their following : "some people are very
good teachers for some p'eople."
Relating this to teacher preparation Siegle would envision a
humanistic approach to the person , accornpanit:d by experien ce
in the craft. Of the present Core
program he said, "get rid of that,
have all that in other things."
This would be one way to unbind the stud en ts.
"The open classroom, open
curriculum, open school is a
brand new fad ," he said . That is
all it is. It has been in existence
since Socrates." To Siegle the
open school really means "open
heads ." He feels that at present
it would be best for the college
to stay away from ' any set
models because evei;1tually those
models will bind.
He feels that Lesley College
must go a step further than the
recent decision to unite the two

T o wer

of

London

,

so ap-box

based

on

a

child-centered

ap -

proach. They believe all learning
should
be based
on selfrnotivation, that children learn
best when they learn from their
own experiences.
The English classrooms I saw
were radically different from
typical American classrooms. In
most of the classrooms there
were corners devoted to different subjects - science, reading ,
math , art. During the day , the
children were able to work
wherever they wanted, and the
teacher walked around the room
giving help to the children where
they needed it.
, At one school, the entire
school community was working
on a joint project incorporating
faculties . (This was done by reading, math, logic and other
subjects .
eliminating t.i).eposition of Dean
I found that in most of the
of General Education and making the · office of the Vice Presi- classrooms, there was a lot of
overlapping of suojects instead
dent of Academics Affairs the
representative of all faculty, ef- of each subject being studied
separately .
fective July 1. Siegle feels that
The reading programs in many
the decision did not take into
~f the classrooms were interestaccount the personality of the
vice president. Based on the as- · ing. In one case, the teacher
wrote descriptions under her
sumption that you want a whole
person corning out of Lesley, a students' drawings. The children
person who is a coping self, with
then traced the descriptions and
then later copied them without
a love of wisdom , one who may
tracing, eventually learning to
or may not be a teacher, the
read · what . had been . written .
person in the vice-presidential
Many teachers had the children
position is very important. "You
make books with pictures and
ought to have a -person who
understands the whole person, a stories about whatever interested
humanist ," Siegle said. He said
them, encouraging the children
he felt that the · new vice- to learn to read and )¥rite from
their own experiences .
president is too rooted in techMost of the children I met
nization of the world .
As for living arrangements , were very friendly and willing to
Siegle would like to think of a show what they were doing .
very flexible system for living.
I think the January Program
He believes that there is a diffewas a good one . First, travelling
rence between residential educais always a good experience-I
tion and education in residence . thought
London
was great .
Second, I felt I got a lot out of
Short term periods of everyone
observing the English infant
living together could be beneschools and I feel it will help me
ficial, but "physical proximity
when I myself am teaching .,
does not intimacy make ."

orators in Hyde Park on Sundays; pubs that are gathering
places foi:: businessmen
and
friends; boutiques, new hotels,
theatres .
I had an opportunity to see
London during my two-week
January Program trip . I found
the
city
exciting,
exhilerating . . . and exhausting.
While there I spent the first
week sight-seeing and the second
week observing English schools.
I visited well-known historical
places in the city and took a day
trip to Stratford , Warwick and
Coventry.
London is a place where the
· educational system for infant

stigma that was so strong against
male dancers, has weakened.
Asking her somewhat selfconsciously if one must be
naturally graceful, slender, and
young to dance, I was comforted
and pleased when she said ,
"No!" There are many hefty or
elderly dancers who handle and
control their bodies much better
than many of the young and
fair . Though it is easier when
one ' s body is young and limber,
no one should consider him or
herself ineligible to participate
because of a wrinkled or sagging
chin. And because Kitty feels
that modern dance has "more
spirit" than ballet, it is probably
easier to participate.
Actively
concerned
with
bringing the dance into the
public schools, Ms. Dukakis
hopes that arts councils and
state departments of education
will together make this possible .
Unlike Europe and England
where the public school teacher
is trained in dance and movement and where the children
work at it each day, the U.S. has
no such tradition.
Presently,
only New York 1 Connecticut,
and Wisconsin have allocated
state funds for this purpose.
Kitty, who enjoys good ballet
and "social" dancing as well as
her own specialty,
modern
dance, is enjoyable to study with
and learn from as well . Those of
us who dance with her on
Tuesday evenings are delighted .
On behalf of the sagged~of-chin
as well as the beauties, I express
many thanks to her.

Tenure
(Continued from page 1)
bility for its decisions . At this
point in the deliberations, the
majority of the faculty and
administration
are in favor of
setting a limit . The general
feeling is that quality will not
necessarily be sacrificed if a limit
is instituted .
Although
the
committee
agrees that the probationary
period for individuals should be
extended ·beyond the present
four years, there is disagreement
within the committee as to the
exact number of years. Oliver
thinks the period should be
extended to seven years for
everyone. He feels that this time
is needed to "conform academic
fitness." Fideler would like to
see tenure as being "concomrnitant with reaching rank of
associate professor." He believes
that if a person has achieved this
rank, he has proven his capabilities as a teacher. He feels that
linking rank and tenure in this
way would also make promotions in rank more difficult to
obtain and theretore more significant .
At the March 23 meeting, the
Tenure Study Committee voted
to accept the idea of a one year
terminal contract. This means
that if a person coming up for
tenure were denied it, he would
only be allowed to stay at Lesley
for one more year. The TSC
hopes that this first step to
tighten up the ground rules . of
tenure at Lesley will help the
college to realize the significance
of tenure.
The committee is aware that
there is nothing that they can do
that will cure the present ills of ·
tenure at Lesley by next year.
They agree that their goal is for
long-term improvements .

1
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Plato:
.
Pillar of PhilOSophy

(Continued from page 1)
A vis Brenner : "I was never consulted . The administration needs
to make their own decisions as
. To : College administrators and staff, faculty and students
far as administration goes ."
Re: Assessment of the administrative structure of the College·
Dr. Siegle : "No . We should be
During the past decade the enrollment of the College has
operating under a collaborative
grown roughly from 350 undergraduates to abo~t 625 . Th~t
model to suggest other alternaincrease has been accompanied by a considerable growth in the
tives . Because all the faculty
administrative staffing of the College .
weren ' t interviewed it suggested
At this point in time the College would profit, I feel, from an
that we be made more fully
objective and informed look at its administrative structure . To
aware of what the findings were
this end I have secured the help of Dr. Fritz Steele, a former
before th e decision was made ."
member of the faculty in the Department of Industrial
Ed Ostrander : "Ever consulted ?
Administration of Yale University and a spe cialist in organizationNo , would have liked to have
al development .
been ."
In order to advise me relative to possible improvements in the
Mr. Morris: " Yes. "
administrative organization of the College, Dr. Steele will want to
Bob Lewis: "I had been involved
meet with administrators and groups of faculty and of students .
in discussions about the admini Dr . Steele's assignment will not deal with the question of
strative
organization
of th e
College Governance. Rather , its focus will be on possible options
school. I was concerned that we
for a more appropriate and efficient administration of the
do have a fairly heavy adminiCollege .
strative set-up for the size of the
Don A. Orton
college. I was not directly consulted on the finalization of the
vote."
Question : Would you like to see
the Steele Report publicized?
Joe Harvey: "Short of publicizing information that may be
highly personal , the information
in the study should be made
To ~embers of the Lesley Community :
public to the entire college ."
In order to reduce the exi sting division between the general
Ed Ostrander : "I think that it
edu cation and · teacher edu cation faculties , the academic
should be publicized only if it is
administration of the College will be reorganized July 1, 1972 . At
acceptable to the people who are
that time the positions of dean o.f general education and dean of
affected. "
teacher education will be eliminated . The office of vice president
Bob Lewis: " I would like to read
for academic affairs will serve as direct liaison with the total
th e report before I make a decifaculty .
sion ."
This reorganization is based on the results of a study done for
A vis Br enn er: " I hope the
majority could be made publ ic. my offi ce by Dr. Fritz Steele , a former member of the faculty in
the Department of Industrial Administration at Yale and a
It would be very interest ing to
special
ist in organizational behavior : In his report to me Dr .
read. "
Question : Do you feel the change Steele observed that because of its artificial separation under two
deans , the faculty sees itself as "unnecessarily bifurcated." The
will effect you?
faculty is in need of unifying , rather than separating, its
Mr. Benjamin : In a long term
resources
, according to Dr. Steele .
sense, the humanities will suffer
In his continuing role as Academic Vice President , Dr . Miller
without a leader , for Dr. Miller is
will be the single link liaison between the faculty and my office. I
so damn busy with countless
welcome
this reduction of "space" between the faculty and me.
things and the humanities needs
Mr . Honi c k : " Georg e Miller may

not be as available be cause of
geographi c lo cation ."
A vis Brenner: " No effect person ally. "
Ed Ostrander : " It is too soon for
me to say. There is not suffi cient
data for me to make a positive
or negative comment. "
Question: Why do you think the
decision was made?
Mr. Morris: " We need a simpl e
system of authority and the size
at Lesley does not warr ant two
deans."
Mr. Benjam in: " No comm ent ."
Ed Ostrande r: " I hope it will
unify th e faculty . I am going to
believe tha t it will, bu ~ thi s will
depend on many thing s. Beca use
I was not con sulted, I d on 't
really know all th e reason s."
Mr. Hon ick : " Th e decision was
mad e because Fri tz Ste ele came
in and mad e observations. ·The
faculty at Lesley is so small that
it should be a single faculty. "
Bob L ewis: " The Steele rep ort
pointed toward the existing separateness of the faculties by the
current arrangement. This is a
way of responding to the separateness that does exist. It is also
an economic reduction."
Question : Will this change unify
faculties?
Mr. Benjamin : "I hope it will
unify fa culties . I don 't like centralized authority ."
David Honick : "There is a definite division in faculty . I am not
sure it will change attitudes of
the faculty , which is basic."
Bob Lewis : "I am confident that
Dr. Miller's style in terms of
problem solving will be one step
towards improving the relationships among faculty mem hers."
Mr. Morris: "George may have
difficulty in achieving his goals
depending on cooperation from
other people ."

By Irma
Plato is often called the
"Prince of Philosophy ." . To
understand this, we must first
define philosophy. Most philosophers believe that philosophy
begins in wonder, and thus has
its roots somewhere in human
n.ature itself . Philosophy is therefore regarded to be the systematic investigation of the ultimate
nature of reality and of man's
relation to reality . In essence,
philosophy is the love of wisdom .
Plato asked many of the basic
philosophical questions, such as:
_What is truth? What is justice?
What is reality? The answers are
· still being pondered by contemporary
philosophers.
Modern
philosophers have different solutions than Plato but it is relevant
that the questions and problems
are the same . Times have
changed , along with ideals .
There have been e'rrors and
misrepresentations made by our
predecessors . We have the advantage of knowing thls , just as our
future
generation
will have
recorded our mistakes and so on
through the ages. This is the
outline for progress .
Many of Plato's answers have
been continuously meaningful
through the ages. We base our
present knowledge of Philosophy
on Plato's
persistent
values. Even though some may
disagr.:e , Plato's answers provide
excellent debate and challenge.
Plato's opponents . must always
be able to refute him since his
ideas are so persuasively argued.
Plato believed that even if a
person made a true statement

fact would soon change and the could no longer be trl!sted since
statement would no longer be they weren't successful . What
true . So , he concluded that men Socrates tried to do, therefore
could never gain knowledge , but was ·to establish such concepts as
only opinions , from their sensual truth , justice , and reality , on a
per cept ions and immediate ex- rational and scientific basis,
periences. However , if man's different from all other inherited
mind could transfer from speci- traditions.
fic objects and ideas to universal
ones , then he could have an (to be continued next week)

faculty memb er July I , tea ching half-time with th e undergraduate
faculty and half-time in the Graduate School. The three of us
have discussed this recommendation and concur with it . It
app ears to us, as well as to Dr. Ste ele , that the two deans '
positions app ear to have created an unnecessarily ar tificial
division and sense of competit ion between gener al edu cation and
tea cher edu cation .
Don A. Orton

What's Up

Gamberg
unchanging formal object of
knowledge. This was the basis of
The Republic . Plato outlines the
nature of the just man and the
ideal . state. Both the ·just man
and the ideal state must develop
wisdom in their actions, courage
in. their decisions, and difficulties, and temperance in their
desires and appetites.
In order to stress Plato's
significance and relevance, I will
quote Alfred N. Whitehead, a
famous mathematician and logician , as well a deep thinker on
the theory of the cosmos , saying
"Wherever I go , in my mind, I
always meet
Plato
coming
back."
Socrates , tJ:te man who Plato
idealized in his writings , lived
and taught in the last half of the
fifth century B.C. Plato studied
under him but did his writing
after Socrates' unjust exe cution
in the first half of the fourth
century . In the time of Socrates ,
the Greek values and the Greek
view of life were being attacked
in a powerful way . In the time
of Plato , those values were
already dead. The Golden Age of
Greek Democracy had ceased to
exist . It has been said that
philosophy arises only when a
culture finds its values threatened or when the culture itself is
dying . "The owl of Minerva
takes to flight only when the
darkness has fallen.," says Hegel,
a nineteenth century German
philosopher . He is speaking of
Socrates. The Athenian empire
was in its last stage and people
were asking themselves what it is
that could really be be · ed

•

Jerome Bruner
Friday night at 8: 00 p .m . at the Kresge Audit orium , M.J.T. Free
Cambridge YWCA
Beginning Mon . April JO- Women and their Bodies . 8 weeks ,
8- IO p .m. $5 .00 . Fu rth er info call 491-6050 .
Beginning Tues . April 11- Auto Mechanics for Worn.en . 8 weeks ,
5 :30 - 6 :30 p .m . $20.00. Call 491-6050.
Films , April 25- Les Mistons , Greenw ich Village Sunday, Beggar
at the Gate s

'
Colonial Theatre Boston
Opening Saturday , April 8 , Ring Around the Bathtub . Two weeks
only . l 06 Boylston St .
Jazz Celebrations
J .R . Mitchell , Sunday April 9 , 6 p .m ., Old West Church , 131
Cambridge St., Boston. Donation
Museum of Fine Arts
A small truth is tough to find! Not an explanation of the universe,
or a philosoph ical system ; just a glimpse of human experience .
Maybe something to take home on a Friday afternoo ri.
The Museum of Fine Arts is filled with bits of life : Sung Dynasty
silks, Egyptian urns , Rembrandt portraits , Monet lillies. Pie ces by
Klee, Picasso , and Pollock illuminate its walls .
Student Admissions at $5 .00 provides unlimited general access to
all 180 gallerie s through September 30, 1972 ( the usual charge is
$ 1.00 per visit) . The $ I 0.00 Student Membersh ip lasts a full year
from date of purchase , and includes free admission to special
exhibitions , and redu ctions in Museum purchases .
Why not share this resourc e, and become a patron of 7,000 years
of small truths ? Apply to th e Museum Membership Offi ce, IO a.m.
to 5 p.m ., Tuesday through Friday .

CAMELOT

Already acclaimed a contemporary classic, T .H. White 's "The
Once and Future King" provided
the concept for the Alan Jay
Lerner-Frederick Loewe musical
recreation
of King Arthur's
legendary
kingdom in their
Broadway hit, "Camelot." The
multi-million dollar screen version, opening at the Lesley
College 'IJ).eater on April 9 and
10, won three Academy Awards
durin _g its year-long roadshow
presentation .
. Against the spectacular backdrop of Arthurian days , stars
Richard Harris (Arthur) , Vanessa
Redgrave (Guenevere) , Franco
Nero (Lancelot) and David Hemmings (Mordred) create an electric . excitement in the po ignant
and per sonal musical romance-

adventure .
Feeling strongly that Arthur' s
aspirations at Camelot and what
transpired there are particularly
pertinent today , producer Jack
L. Warner , dire ctor Joshua
Logan and screenwriter-lyricist
Lerner conceived their motion
picture presentation in imagina tively timeless terms.
Production
designer
John
Truscott
spent
almost
$5,000 ,000 on the visual splendor that won him Oscars for art
direction and costume qesign .
For more than a year, the
30-year-old designer worked at
his drawing boards to create a
Mod-Medieval Camelot without
any identification to any specific
place or period , suspended in
both time and space.
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Meihem
In Ce l(lasrum
"Reprinted from Winter 1972
issue of Pastimes , Eastern Airlines Flight Magazine .

"no more teribli trublsum difikutis"

WEEKL y ·cALENDAR
Sun.,April 9

7:00-10:00

Mon .,April 10

6 :00-7:00
·6 :30
7 :00-10:00
l :00-3 :00

Tues.,April 11

"CAMELOT"
SGA MOVIE
-Gym
Exercise Class -( open)
SGA Meeting - Cambridge Hall
"CAMELOT" - Gym
Ed,ucation Faculty Meeting Thurber I
Exercise Class (open) - Gym
Modern Dance - Gym
Exercise Class (open) - Gym
Scholarship Comm .- Alumnae
Assoc. - Wolfard Room
Tenure Study Comm. - Wolfard
Room
Lord Newark - Wolfard Room
Exercise Class (open to all)
- Gym
Speak er Dr. Mildren Jeffer son ,
R ev. G . Clyd e Dodder - White
Hall Lounge

6:00-7:00
7 :30-9 :30
6 :00-7 :00
6:30-10:30

Wed.,April 12

Thurs .,April 13 I :30-6 :00
6:00
6:00-7 :00
7 :30-9 :30

1
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3
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6

7
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10

11 ' 12
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Every generation or so, som e
scholarly fellow decides ·he can
no longer tolerate the vagaries of
English spelling . So he sits down
and writes out a "simplified
alphabet" and inaugurates a
carr,zpaign for alphabet reform .
One such ref or m er was the
redoubtable
George Bernard
Shaw. We offer the following in
support of his efforts, with
apolotiges to the ty pographer:
Because we are still bearing
some of the scars of our brief
skirmish with II-B English , it is
natural
that we should be
enchanted by Mr. George Bernard Shaw's proposal for ·a
simplified alphabet.
Obviously , as Mr. Shaw
points out , English spelling is in
much need of a general overhauling and streamlining. However ,
our own resistance to any
changes requiring a large expenditure of mental effort in the
near future would cause us to
view with some apprehensim1
the po ssibility of some day
receiving
a morning
paper
printed in - to us - Greek .
Our own plan would achieve
th e same end as th e legislatio n
proposed by Mr. Shaw , but in a
less shocking manner , as it
c on s i s ts

55
57

ACROSS
1. Wife of Zeus

.:

5. Type of H.S. (abbrev.)
9 ... . .. PIRG East
13. Dry
14. Amo r
15. Reverberate
16. Hired car (abbrev.)
17. Continent
18. Small Particle
19. Nearby school (2 wds .)
22 . Us
23. A common prefix
24. Dog of mixed breed
26 . Health resorts
29. Miss or Mrs.
31. Villian of the seas
' 34 . Mineral used in powder
35 . Upon
36-. At no time
37. Other
38. St ick
40 . Germaine .. . ..
41. Type of illumination
wds.)
43 . Note of scale
44 . End
47. Nurs ery Rhyme (3 wds .)
55 . Beam
56. Best pupil
57 . Beverage
58 . Hatchet
59. Ford Model
60 . Fundamentals of .. . ..

DOWN
I. Jen ckes ....

(2

2 .. .. . . Canal
3 . Edges
4. Changing years
5. Free ... . .
6. Flower
7 . Bad
8. To ring
9. Pint or quart
10. Behave
11. Expose
12.Afew
20. A common prefix
21. Frosting
25 . Rant
26 . Shorthand (abbrev .)
27 . Pallid
28.Too
29 . Spear math inveIJ,tion
30 . Tear
32 . Golf mound
33 . Make a mistake
39 . Delight
42 . Principle
44. Ike and . .. ..
45. Refrigerant
46.Saucy
47 .. .. . .-la-la
48 . Owned
49 . Grain
50 . Greek letter
5 I. Cube
52. Abbrev. on record
53. Father
54. Man 's title
By Randi Roth
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substitution of "c" for "Th ." To
and in a blaze of national
be sur it would be som taim
publisity it would be announsed
that the double konsonant " ph" . befor peopl would bekom aku stomd to reading ceir newspapers
no longer existed , and that the
sound would henseforth be writ- and buks wic sutsch sentenses in
ten "f" in all words . This would
cem as " Ceo~or caught he had
ere cousand cistls crust crough
make sutsh words as "fonograf"
ce cik of his cumb."
twenty persent shorter in print.
In ce seim maner, bai
By 1975, publik interest in_a
meiking eatsh leter hav its own
fonetik alfabet kan be expected
sound and cat sound only, we
to have inkreased to the point
kould shorten ce languag stil
where a more radikal step
mor. In 1979 we would elimineit
forward kan be taken without
fear of undue kritisism . We ce "y"; cen in 1980 we kould us
would therefore urge the elim - ce Jeter to indikeit ce "sh"
ination at that time of al sound, cerbai klarifaiing words
laik yugar and yur, as wei as
unesesary double leters, whitsh,
although quite harmles, have redusing bai wun mor leter al
always ben a nuisanse in the words laik "yut," "yore," and so
fore. Cink, cen, uv al ce benefits
language and a desided deterent
to be geind bai ce distinktion
to akurate speling. Try it yourwhitsh will cen be maid between
self in the next Jeter you write,
words laik :
and se if both writing and
ocean
reading are not fasilitated.
now written oyean
With so mutsh progres already made, it might be posibl in machine
now written mayin
1976 to delve further into the
posibilities of fonetick speling . racial
now written reiyial
After due konsideration of the
Al sutsh divers weis of
reseption aforded the previous
steps, it should be expedient by wraiting wun sound would no
longer exi st, and whenever wun
this time to spel al difthongs
kaim akros a " y " sound he
foneticaly. Most students do not
realise that the long "i" and "y ," would know exaktli what to
as in "time" and "by," are wrait.
aktualy the difthong "a i," as it is
writ en in " aisle," and that th e
long " a" in "fa te ," is in reali ty
the difthong "ei" as in "rei n."
Although pe rh aps not irnediate ly
apare nt,

th e sav in g i n t ai m e a n d

tion of the normal processes by efort will be tremendo us when
we leiter elimineite the sailent
which the language is continual"e," as meide posible bai this
ly modernized.
As a catalytic agent , we last tsheinge .
F or , as is we! kn ow n , the
would sugges t th at · a "Nationa l
Easy Language Week" be pro- hor ible mes of "e 's" apea ring in
claimed, which the Presiden _t ou r writen language is kaused
would
ina ugu rat e,
outlin ing prinsi paly bai the present nesesity of in dikeiting whether a
some sh ort cut to conce ntrate
vowel is long or short. The reon du ring th e week , and to be
for e, in 1977 we ko uld sim ply
adop ted duri ng the ensuing yea r.
All scho ol childr en would be elimin eit al sailent "e' s," and
given a holiday , th e lost tim e· kontinu to read and wrait merily
along as though we wer in an
being the equivalent of that
atomik ag of edukati on.
gained by the spelling short cut.
In 197 8 we would urg a
In 1972 , for example , we
greit step forward. Sins bai this
would urge the elimination of
taim it would have ben four
the soft "c ," for which we
years
sins anywun had used the
would substitute "s." Sertainly,
leter
"c,"
we would sugest that
such an improvement would be
the "National
Easy Languag
selebrated in all sivic-minded
Wek"
for
1978
b~ devoted to
sircles as being suffisiently worth
the trouble , and · students in all
sities · in the land would be
reseptive toward any change
eliminating
the nesessity
of
learning the differense between
_ the two letters .
In · 197 3, sinse only the hard
and
University
women
"c" would be left, it would be minorities
of
complaining
possible to substitute "k " for it, discrimination have gained a new
both letters being pronounsed
weapon with the recent passage
identikall y_. Imagine how greatly
of the Equal Employment Oponly two years of this prosess
portunity Act of 1972 which,
would . klarify the konfusion in for the first time, extends
the minds of students. Already
coverage by Title 7 of the 1964
we would have eliminated an Civil Rights Act to employees of
entire i etter from the alphabet . educational
institutions . The
Typewriters and lino types kould . new legislation empowers the
Equal Employment Opportunity
all be built with one less letter,
and all the · manp .ower and Commission to investigate and
materials previously devoted to file suit in cases involving both
individual complaints and cases
making "e's" kould be turned
toward raising the national stan- where a pattern of bias is alleged
to exist.
dard of living .
Title 7 forbids discri11Jination
In the fase of so many
notable improvements, it is easy in employment on the basis of
to foresee
that
by
1974 race, sex, creed , color, or
national origin but, until now,
"National Easy Language Week"
would be a pronounsed sukses . exempted colleges and universit All skhool tshildren would be ies .
Investigation of sex discrimilooking forward with konsidernation in higher education has
able exsitement to the holiday,
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Kontinuin g cis proses, yea r
after yea r we would eventu ali
hav a reali sensibl writen languag . By 199 5, we ven tyur tu
sei, cer wud bi no more uv ces
ter ibli tru blsum difik ulti s, wic
no tu let ers usd to indik eit ce
seim nois, and laikw ais no tu
nois es riten wic ce seim leter.
Even Mr. Yaw , wi beliv , wud be
hapi in ce noleg cat his drims
fainali keim tru.

Reprinted
from
Astounding
Scienc e Fiction,
Street and
Smith Publications, Inc. ( 1946)
with permission of the publisher.

D iscri m inati on
thus far been primarily the
domain of the Civil Rights
Division of the Department of
Health , Education ano Welfare
and could be pursued only
where ,the institution involved
had been rece1vmg Federal
funds . This provision effectively
eliminated many small colleges
and state-supported institutions
which did not receive Federal
grants.
Charges may now be filed
with the EEOC by any employees or applicants for employment who feel that they
have been the object of discrimination, or who feel that a
pattern of discrimination exists
in their institution . The EEOC
has recently opened a district
office in Boston , headed by
James Nunes, at 100 Charles
River Plaza , Suite 504.

